
FUNCTIONS
FRITZEN



Whether you’re hosting a pre-game day legends 
lunch, a 21st birthday party, or a product launch  
we’ll help you make a Frtizensuccess of it.

Fritzenberger sits at the top of Brisbane’s famous 
Caxton Street, within a short walk of Roma Street 
and Milton Road Stations, and a 2-minute ramble 
from Suncorp Stadium, making it Fritzeneasy for 
guests to get to your event.

Upstairs is a sophisticated street level burger and 
brewpub, downstairs an underground party bunker 
and we can handle whatever size function you can 
throw at us (up to 250 people) at any time of day 
(lunch or dinner or both).

If you just want burgers, we can make it that simple.

If you’re the fancy type, we can step it up a notch. 
We can even brew a special beer for you through 
our in-house craft micro-brewery. That’s how 
accommodating we are.

What we’re trying to say is that when you book a 
function at Frtizenberger, you have Fritzenoptions.

Fritzen
what?



Right in the heart of all the Caxton Street 

action, Fritzenberger Frites and Burger 

Brewpub is a famous space where you can 

enjoy a craft brew before the main event 

downstairs, or host birthdays and functions 

right at the bar.

The industrial furniture and epic brew tanks 

provide quite the vibe. It’s a place to be seen 

and it’s just Fritzenfun.

There are a variety of spaces you can convert 

to your own and they’re all serviced by a full 

bar and brewery, and a bustling open kitchen.

FRITZEN 
 BERGER

Features
 + 40 person capacity
 + Choice of front bar, 

 deck bar or outdoor  
 dining area



True to its name The Bunker is a cool and 

rustic underground lair with historic stonework 

and exposed ceiling beams.

The earthy vibe and preloved furniture ooze 

character and charm and its layout means 

though it’s large, it still feels intimate.

The space has a fully stocked bar and two 

large open rooms for dancing or mingling.

 The
Bunker

Features
 + 250 person capacity
 + Private bar
 + Relaxed seating
 + High-speed Wi-Fi
 + Speaker system
 + DJ equipment
 + Projector with big screen



FRITZEN FOOD
40 pieces + frites
• Slow cooked pork belly pieces with mustard aioli 

• Crumbed Cone Bay barramundi with tartar sauce 

• Three cheese arancini balls 
• Fritzen Wings with buffalo sauce

Fritzen 
 Platter

$100

5 Burgers + frites
Panko-crumbed, Swiss 
cheese-filled field mushroom, 
hydroponic lettuce, organic 
tomato, Spanish onion and 
house-made Fritzensauce

 $82
Vegetarian 
   Burger

Full-sized Burger and Frites

5 Burgers + frites
Southern fried, free-range  
chicken thigh fillet, organic 
tomato hydroponic lettuce, 
and spicy mayo

 Chicken 
Burger

 $84

5 Burgers + frites
Grass-fed beef (NSW), aged 
cheddar, Spanish onion 
mustard, house-made 
organic ketchup and pickle

 Cheese 
Burger

$78
5 Burgers + frites
Grass-fed beef (NSW),  
aged cheddar, hydroponic 
lettuce, organic tomato, 
Spanish onion and  
house-made Fritzensauce

Fritzen 
 Burger

$82

10 pieces
Cheese Burger Slider 
Grass-fed beef (NSW), aged cheddar, Spanish onion 

mustard, house-made organic ketchup and pickle

Pork Slider 
Smoked, slow-cooked pulled pork (belly and shoulder) 

with rough-cut slaw, fresh mint and coriander

Fritzen
  Slider
Platter

$65



FRITZEN DRINKS

Beer
Fritzenberger Pale Ale

Fritzenberger Lager

Fritzenberger Cider

Wine
House White Wine

House Red Wine

Non-alcoholic
Soft Drinks

Mineral Water

1hr $26pp

2hr $38pp

3hr $49pp

Standard

Beer
Fritzenberger Pale Ale

Fritzenberger Lager

Fritzenberger Cider

Spirits
Dickel Whiskey

Bundaberg Rum

Pampero White Rum

Smirnoff Vodka

Johnnie Walker 
Scotch Whisky

Gordon’s Gin

Wine
House White Wine

House Red Wine

NV Piper-Heidsieck 
Cuvee Brut

Non-alcoholic
Soft Drinks

Mineral Water

1hr $41pp

2hr $53pp

3hr $64pp

Premium

Cash Bar
Pay as you go bar service is available. 
Minimum spend applies.

Bar Tab
Set a limit for your guests with a tailored 
menu to your party and guests. 
Minimum spend applies.

Fritzenberger practices responsible service of alcohol.



 Create 
your own 
 signature 
    BEER

Price dependent on quantity required, please contact 

functions.paddington@fritzenberger.com for more information.

Want to really impress your guests? 
Create a signature beer for your event 
with the help of our head brewer.

How it works

Choose 
 a base

Start with a 
Fritzenberger IPA, 
Pale Ale, Porter, 
Lager or Mid Lager

Add some 
 Flavour

Flavour your brew  
with chocolate, 
nuts, fruits,  
spirits or spices

Have a 
 taste

Sample your ideas 
with a one hour 
tasting session with 
our head brewer

mailto:functions.paddington%40frtizenberger.com?subject=


 FRITZEN 
PARTICULARS
Minimum Spend
Fritzenberger reserves the right to apply 

minimum food and beverage spends.

Any food, beverages and room hire  

contributes towards your minimum spend.

If minimum spend is not met, the difference  

will be charged as venue hire.

Fritzenberger
No minimum spend.

Exclusive access of the entire upstairs bar 

is not available.

The Bunker
Minimum Spend* 
Sunday – Wednesday $0 

Thursday $1,500 

Friday $1,800 

Saturday $2,000

Room Hire* 
Saturday $200 

Sunday – Friday Free

*Minimum spend and room hire are subject  

to change during Christmas, New Year and 

other major events.

Payment
Final numbers and food orders must be 

finalised 14 days prior to the function date. 

Full payment (non-refundable) is required  

seven business days prior to function. 

Upgrades and additional funds can be added  

to the bar tab during the event, however they 

must be settled on the night via credit card. 

Reservations & Cancellations 

A non-refundable deposit of 10% of the 

function cost is required for confirmation.

A change of date can be made once, so long as 

it is confirmed a minimum of 22 business days 

prior to the event.

A change of date less than 22 business days 

prior to the event, or a change of date more 

than once, will result in a loss of the deposit.

Responsible Service of Alcohol

Fritzenberger management and employees will 

at all times be bound to liquor licensing laws 

and the responsible service of alcohol act.

Fritzenberger is licensed till 12am.

With pre-warning, minors are welcome to 

attend events at Fritzenberger until 9.30pm. 

Minors must be accompanied by a responsible 

guardian. After 9.30pm minors are required to 

vacate the premises. 

Security
18th, 21st birthday parties and other events of  

a similar nature that have 80 guests or more 

will be charged an additional cost to cover 

security guards.

Your function coordinator will be able to 

organise security and can advise if this charge 

applies to your event.

To book your next event
Please call 07 3506 3656 or email 

functions.paddington@fritzenberger.com


